See Backyard Tale Waggin Adventures
fairies and dinosaurs planetarium show meet the beekeeper ... - what can we see in the night sky and
why? come on out for a short, kid-friendly planetarium show! watch the stars move overhead as the naturalist
shares the stories behind the constellations. each month highlights a different constellation. after the story,
meet an animal related to the tale! 3–adult / 1 session / $5 person planetarium show crazy bones! the tale
of a waggy tail - the next day, it was raining so hard i could barely see my backyard. what had been a grassy
knoll was now an island in a pond that hadn’t existed until now. the entire fall had been miserable, cold, and
wet, but the forecasters on wmur said the nasty weather would be ending soon. thank goodness, because a
rainy fall in new england made
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